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The Rock, the Vine, the Hedgehog, and the Moon

One day in the forest Vine heard Rock moaning
to himself and leaned towards Rock to see what
grieved him. Rock, upon seeing leaning Vine,
groaned even louder and more woefully. "Why,
Rock! Why do you pine so?" inqu_ired Vine. "�e
cause," spoke Rock, eying Vine with envy, seeing
how nicely she had lined the wild, "Because I can
not thrive like you."
"Ah!" replied Vine, thinking of what a lovely
thing Rock would be to cling to, "I can help you.
Let me creep over you and pull at you, Rock, and
that will make you grow." So Vine creeped and
crawled over Rock and clung there until Hedgehog
came along that night.
Vine heard Hedgehog tumbling and playing on
the turf and, longing to do that herself, she began to
weep. Hedgehog heeded this and waddled over to
find out why Vine whined. "What is the matter,
Vine? Why do you cryr�" he asked. "Because," answered Vine, "All I can do is crawl, not roll and lark
like you."
"Oh," said Hedgehog, and regarded Rock under
neath Vine, pondering the wealth of beetles Rock
might have beneath hi_m. "I can help you," he sai?.
"I will uproot you from the marl and then you will
be able to romp and frisk like me." So Hedgehog
wrested Vine's roots from the ground and rolled
both Rock and Vine over and down a hill. Vine was
crushed and Rock broke into a hundred bits. Hedge
hog ate his fill of the insects that had been under
Rock and curled up for a nap.

As soon as Hedgehog had 'started to snore, Moon
rose and peeked between the trees in the forest,
shining at Hedgehog. Hedgehog awoke and gazed at
Moon, admiring her beauty. It made him think of
his ossified and horny body, and he began to snuffle
and snort with great sadness. Moon looked down at
the shaking Hedgehog and addressed him, "Hedge
hog, what is it that distresses you?" "Oh, Moon, I
am not beautiful as you," choked Hedgehog, to
which Moon replied, "That is because you are spiny.
To be beautiful you must be smooth and round."
With this in mind, Hedgehog reached back to break
off his spines, and in doing so pricked and pierced
his paw. "Oh, oh!" he cried, and grovelled and
snorted and wept upon the ground.
.
Moon watched this, and saw broken Rock and
wilted Vine, and spoke: "Often I have thought of
how happy Rock must be to rest and doze all day
and night, and of the delight of Vine to feel the sun
dawn till dusk, while I must wait until the night.
Many times have I thought of Hedgehog's glee, leap
ing and rolling on the earth's face. But now I see
that none were happier than me!"
You who would fain
To be what you are not
Remember this tale
Of Hedgehog, Vine, and Rock.
Wendy Allen
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Church League Softball Game
Heads bowed around the Rev
you all pray for a fair game
and God on your side.
Michael belts one over the roofs
bis first time up
and stomps on each stud of the diamondJ
arms and face up high
forgetting God.
No one will pitch to him the rest of the night.
What inning is it?
I can't keep track
but that's his fourth walk
a seething face, "Sbeeeet!"
sliding out between his teeth.
Dust powders him like a sugared doughnut.
God must have chosen sides
cause Michael laughs
as we round the corners
to bome.
Wendy Sanders
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Ontario at Charlotte Pier
1. Daybreak
Once, awaiting sunlight within
a full November fog, one might forget
the lake that lies beneath the layered air,
like sleep in mothers' arms. One might this once imagine
a fog that finds and fills
every empty space, even
to the bottom of the lake's basin; believe that.
Believe until wind- and water-drawn waves
sweep upon the shoreline shallows.
They mark Ontario moving into morning.

3. Figurines on Shore

2. Canoe

It does not tear with the broad-hulled craft
that open the water and leave ragged edges pulsing.
The canoe, like a newzy stoned blade,
slices its path on the surface.
The pools the paddle leaves turn only for the time
it takes the flow to close the cut
behind the passing shell.
It is the only way to cross the lake alone,
unmarked.

The beach is stilled.
The frost-filled
space between the grains
holds them in; they will not rain
from the wind or spread
and mark beneath the tread
of thick-soled shoes. Ontario,
driven to the land,
ices the sand
and on dead wood and abandoned shell
spreads its crystal
coats to smooth a11d shape and hold the figurines.

4. Burial on the Lake
Seamen call death a passage
from salt, storming oceans to these inland lakes
where one lies, they say, in fresh, familiar waters
washed and rocked,
rocked in dreamless sleep.
They have not known a lake.
This water does not hold the dead·
it rolls them in'
rolls them in with every swell.
Carol Yeckel
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Winter Solstice.

Lake Storm

The memorized science fades in stretches
And merges together astronomy
With one September's starjilled memory
Of Night, and us, coupled on lone beaches.
The time when Summer was slowly endingWe hung balanced, equal, as sun and moon,
Ignoring tides, and sifting sands and dunesUnnoticed slipped Fall's silent beginning.

The rain in waves
breaking on the stooped backs
of beach grasses.

Then dreams frosted with the shivering sun,
The days fell short, and faded dry and brown.
Leaves-tom from the trees to which they once clung
Now dropped, like my autumn tears, and were gone.
Your winter smile widens the longest night
From loss of studied stars, to empty fright.

Wolfwind
huffs the shingles
the porch rail puffs.
Trees ache
to thunder
through a crack.
The storm marches by
like a jazzman 's wake
scattering drunken echos.
Wendy Sanders

Karen Bosch

-9 Morning
Bright streaks of dawncloud
Lying luminous, roseate and harmless
Above the east borizon.
The river-bank vegetation,
Weeds, brush, tall naked trees,
Clothed and sparkling in river-smoke;
The river steaming in the cold.
The sun a-kindle now,
Round and sudden,
Haloed in light and mist,
As all grows brighter.
Mia Fagerstrom
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"He Says There Is A Bear... "
He says there is a bear
In his closet.
But because he is only four
Mother hugs in reassurance,
And because he doesn't want a sissy,
Father will not let
The light be on.
Each night he cries out
That there is indeed
A real bear.

Many Times, Mama
guilty
Mama
you made me so
dark talks
headaches
never never never
let a boy
wedding rings
make it right
so I marry
many times
guilty
Mama
you made me so
leaving
too soon
grow up early
never never never
let myself
love
makes it right
now I love
many times
guilty
Mama
you made me so
guilty

The father in his masculinity
Loses his temper 'til
his not found again.
And the mother whispers
Little nothings and wonders of
Brain Damage.
Then the bad night comes
And he refuses to go to bed,
And cowers near his parents.
And the man with no temper
Hurls him into his room,
Ruling that he can come out
When be says there is no bear.
They lie in an island bed
Not touching;
The man with no temper
With his anger,
And the woman with her afraid self
With her fears.
The screams go on,
Calling out to a heart
That doesn't live there
Anymore.
When morning touches the two,
They go to look for
The boy with the slain bear.
But the boy is dead,
With no slain bear.
The police call it
The youngest case of suicide.
And the bear comes to live
With the parents.
Pbyllis Athey

Sarajane
seven

"His Bald, Wintry Head... "
His bald, wintry head peers through my window,
Watches me undress and crawl into bed.
I cannot flee reality and go
To sweet oblivion which lies ahead
While bis cold, unblinking eye cuts through me,
Quietly digging out my gu'ilty Soul
And holds it for the Universe to see.
Cover me! Conceal me in Death's black bole!
The heavens whirl like a kaleidoscope
As thousands of eyes flasbglance in to look.
I cower before my Judge without hope
Scream in pain from Knowledge's cruel book
Till raging clouds swallow the gloating h!!ad
And leave me in peace on my lonely bed.
Renita Vandermeulen

"Like Me, I Thought... "
Craftsbury Pick-up
and if I'd said
(as I wanted to)
in the sweat-sticky
after time,
if I bad whispered
I love you
would you have understood
it was only then
in the strength of your arms
and the roughness of your love
I loved you,
and today
I'd have to learn all over again.
Sarajane

Like me, I thought you bad to stay.
I didn't know you'd gotten clean away.
I wish I could.
But I in living links lie chained,
And, till you came, no breath of hope remained
Alive in me.
You, though, live on the mountain steep
And, full of all the holy love they keep,
Do pity me.
So visit me, and fear my chains,
And you, who once have suffered all my pains
Shall set me free.
And when I 'scape this valley deep,
Then up the windy mountainside I'll creep,
And with you stay.
Mia Fagerstrom

SIX

Because I am blonde Elleden says I am a palimino,
her hair being darker, she is an untamed thorough
bred, although my father says t_here is no such thing.
We play on the shore, the Atlantic Ocean sprays on
our hoofs, slapping, stinging wild kicks on sand.
Today we are daughters of a huge gypsy woman,
we wear red kerchiefs and dirty ankles. We say we
have never been to town before, civilized people are
a mystery, cars, coins we find in our pockets
mended with cat gut. We cannot read today. We
have never been to a harbor before. We hear the sea
splashing, grinding Ice Age-boulders to pebbles while
we stare in the store windows full of glitter and
starched clothes. We have traveled on land all our
short lives with the caravan, this much water and its
taste terrifies our mouths, dehydrates our eyes.
Elleden points out the gulls circling in an air-born
carousel, swooping the harbor pilings below us,
screeching. The silver-tipped birds, eyes sweeping
the white caps for a meal, cry with open beak_s. The
halyards of the sheltered boats clank in harmony.
The wind rushes these harbor noises up, skillfully
blending them with the music pumped out of the
grey building. The sweet sun burns my nose, Elle
squeezes my hand and chases a nothingness butter
fly toward the hill. A tower graces the heights of the
sand dunes weathering, disappearing in time. The
tower. Once lighthouse captains sought on moonless
nights, now historic landmark number ninety-three.
White stucco stained by the setting sun's colors. We
jump over the short picket fence into the long
prickly green beach grass. We walk to the edge of
the dune where black rocks tumble haphazard from
sand to the breaking water. The ones peaking
through the waves are coated with barnacles, snap
pop seaweed, and green slime. I glance back at the
grey building far below, catch tinkles and soft notes
of circus music off the whips of wind. I stand beside
her. Elle reaches into her pocket and takes out a
box. I think it is another container. of secret things
she collects. She gives it to 'me to open, her brown
hair capturing auburn tones from the sky. The box
is labeled 'Tamera' in uneven crayon, yellow-gold
marks. I open it. Tiny things crowd the cardboard
squareness; there is a perfect slipper shell of smooth
pink and off-white hues, a length of blue string
braided with thin strands of thread, a green stone, a
brass bell.
''The bell is to be saved till you get your first
horse," Elleden explains. "You are to attach it to
the horn of the saddle, Tamera."

�,--
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She throws her head back and starts. a race down
the hill towards the glinting lights of town. I throw
the trinkets in my pocket a!id follow her flight. I
can not see the road beneath me, my feet flying in
nothingness my arm� propelling motion my insides
behind me on the cool rise we run.· I hear a small
noise as well as the slap of my feet on the road. The
halyards. The cries of birds, the carousel's muted
organ. It is a bell. The small bell jingling a forever
rememberence. Elleden.
Daryl Johnson
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Ellenden
She led me down cobblestone town roads past the
bakery with windows crystalizing into sugar, beyond
the boats bobbing on afternoon salt swells. We
seemed to be headed for the building haunted with
chips of grey paint, the building spewing out strains
of candy pipe-organ music at the end of the street.
It stood on a slight throne of a rise there overlook-

An Old Love
Garnet-eyed
blood black
stone
eyed
chiseling rock
to your form
scraping boulders up hills
to find your image inside
your graven image
melts into earth
into lava.

---=�
�.-...,,._,

I curled
cat-content
in your sun-windowed reflection
behind your mirror
Michaelangelo
looking for angels
to carve
into dust.
Wendy Sanders
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ing the jutting stone breakers in the harbor. The
music was giggling through dust when we tippy-toed
up to the window of the carousel. Between weather
beaten window slats we saw wooden horses gliding,
undulating with thick lipped mouths in a frozen,
open neigh. Our senses were tickled by the gaudy,
frenzied blur of a giant kaleidoscope made with
patches of rainbows. Children of all sizes sat in
saddles of many colors and waved to their friends,
hands in slow motion sway, knuckles of forefingers
bent in anticipation, outstretched arms and scream
ing smiles reached for the rings. The silver ones
collected around the rod on top the horses' heads. I
saw the small boy with the red hair catch the gold
ring. The prize. His head bent back with glee be
cause he won another ride. The rhythm of the
circling horses slaked, the hands returned to the
reins, the whinnies were drowning silent, the gears
of the mechanism at half speed in slow time, gliding.
Haaaalllt. Stop. The faces change. The man who
pulls the switch laughs with the red headed boy and
the spider monkey on the old man's shoulder makes
a screech, tips a little blue cap. The wide-eyed girls
with petticoats ask their mothers for help in climb
ing the wooden mounts. Elleden grabs my hand and
we run across the street to buy Italian ices in thin
white paper cones, back in time to see who caught
the golden ring on this turn, the ice freezes my
throat. The purple melting grape down my hand.
Her tongue turns cherry, laughing at my colored
teeth, Elleden spills some on the ground.
I have known Elle for two years now. We are best
friends, being pretty near the same age. I'm not s1;1re
she knows that it is my birthday today, that I have
now spent eight years on earth. In some way today
must be special to me, but being with her is enough.
Sometimes, we play pretend pirates or we are thin
grey birds subsisting on tiny minnows. We are con
noisseurs of sand castles and are careful to extend
our demure pinkies just so when we strut on the
beach to judge our temporary sculptures. Yet the
game I like best is horses. Gypsy wild horses, manes
in a flowing spread pouring through running wind.

"Hear Our Somber Echoes
Hear our somber echoes bombard the walls.
See the empty theatre, the silent stage
Where once the noble lines of Shakespeare's page
Did resound, now the hush of spiders falls.
Here Romeo answered his sweet Juliet's calls
And Hamlet met death in Revenge's cage.
The questions that men ask will never change,
Where is the Truth in Life's masquerade balls?
This gloomy tomb stands as a monument
To past days when Theatre was pulsing real.
You, steel-cold Science, are not fulfillment
But for a time you murder what men feel.
Space's audience has a face of stone
While a.phantom clown sadly acts alone.
Renita Vandermeulen

Reflexive
A swallow beating
a broken wing upon the
road, while- the light failed.
Against the suddenness of stones
A swallow saw what drew nigh:
The Shadow (sometimes seen when
holding lanterns of the night).
The swaiiow saw as
we, white or black the shadow
everlasting. Wings
a forethought, we sink
already broken, to the
seeming frozen earth.
Peter Ferriby

"Two Treasured Secrets... "
Two treasured secrets
tumbled from my careless lips
and shattered.
My satisfied friends
Sympathetic now
Picked up the pieces
And kept them for me.
Elaine Hildebrand

Uncle
A fire smacks hungry l!ps
as it gnaws at last year s pine logs
their resin oozing dry.
Uncle packs his pipe
and pats his lap
to take me to a farm I've been to
and a great-grandmother with a dried-apple face.
_
Coming home is like falltp asleep
slow
and I'm not sure when the story has ended.
Uncle stands up tall as pine
and J kiss his barky cheek.
Wendy Sanders

eleven

Grandpa Was A Tight-Rope Walker
Grandpa was a tight-rope walker
High above our gaping mouths,
All donned in black and on tbin struug wire,
he placed a toe towards the void
sliced by a line.
Arms extended, grandpa descended
onto the soaring wire.
We knew the netlessness below was predetermined,
which made our brows bead nervously.
In oblivion, grandpa danced, leaped and swayed to
the center of the wire;
a jump and four steps from the end,
grandpa balanced and dashingly bowed low
to the echoing applause.
Silence!, the drum roll, warned of a further feat.
With a final burst of energy
grandpa dropped, but too far!
Off tbe wire, falling ... falling ... falling ...
The quick quiet thud that amazed the arena;
the corpse lie cold.
Pensive, yet awed, the clapping diminished,
,now RISE! OH please grandpa rise.
Dawn Erickson

Fiir Dich
In our past we were
Of our past we shall become
into our own, thus:
For what we did within the dream of memory
illuminates the darkened room wherein,
in quiet moments, yet we meet.
Our footsteps in the snow resounding
through the empty light in which we were,
Or were not. Only
we know where we might have gone,
in rings of light; snow.
Your smile was light, and
we were living, even then,
our lives gone backward.
Peter Ferriby
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"I Heard the Moon... "
I heard the moon a-laughing in the sky,
One night as I was sorting all my schemes,
Deciding which of them was worth my smile

�@20

Discarding all the rest as useless dreams.

��

f{

I wondered why the moon would laugh at me
I'd always been its faithful forthright friend
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I did not find it cheap or even cheesy,
It would defend me to the very end.

��
�

I cried, "O moon! Wby do you chuckle so??
Why am I such a laughing stock tonight?

6n,oon!
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Indeed, you make me feel very low,
�
Wbile you are shining high and pure and wbite!
The moon just sigbed and turned a pale blue.
"It is the world I judge, "he said, "not you. ,,
Eiaine Hildebrand

Couldn't Find the Washroom in the Art Institute
We took the B train home.
She flicks on the bathroom light
and washes the city off her face.
Daryl Johnson

thirteen

"I Went To Hell

Parable of an Inner City Prophet
Parable of an Inner City Prophet
Little kinky' haired girls
Hulahooped and hopscotched
On the corner of
The Inner City one way street.
We drove by
and smiled/but
They yelled "Whitey"
and threw rocks
at our car/so
We rolled up the windows, and
locked the doors, and
sped away on
the Inner City one way street.
When we reached the Gate to Suburbia
We laughed (We, the outcasts,
stoned out of the City
like prophets of old)/ Afterall
What's so fearful
About color words,
Pebble stones,
And little tiny kinky haired girls?

Alone... "

I went to Hell alone the other night,
The Hell that eve'!' hails me back again,
I knew another dwelt there, though my sight
Had ne'er discerned the one who shared my pain.
I once had heard him speak, and so I tried
To reach out to him for his company.
But fearful, he my outstretched hand denied,
Reproaching me with demon's infamy.
"Come back, my friend," I cried, "I ache in chains,
Yet though I moan and cry in my duress,
I would not for my freedom cause you pain."
But he has gone and left my loneliness
Renewed in pain and terror and the dark,
The darkness made much darker by a spark.
Mia Fagerstrom
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"Almost a Willow... "

Karen Bosch
Almost a willow
now I feel still.
Shaken, yet not
able to touch the ground,
fixed, yet wandering
empty fields on cold nights.

Randolph Putala
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View from the Ground
-1Her face, vivid within the wreath
of rising flame, turned from the faces gathered beneath
the stacked wood pyre
and toward the sky. Through the fire
Joan beheld the face of God, it is said,
and left her pain though not yet dead.
Yet watching the seared flesh curl and drop
from the bone, one wonders whether the screams stop
or hide within the wall
of burning timber as it cracks and falls,
though hands that need not probe tbe wounds are blessed.

I
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-2-

A king is slain.
The messenger enters to explain
the crime done
out of sight- mother murders son.
Sbe, deceived
by Bacchus, believed
him a lion and with her sisters tore
him in the hunt. Borne on a litter before
the crowd, the bleeding parts attest his fate
though the player stands beyond the play to wait
the end. Hands that need not probe the wounds are blessed.
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-3They await the word to raise
dead Lazarus- Mary and Martha gaze
on the cut stone tomb
from which their brother will rise and walk, assume
his life again. And now the thought must play
. 'ij,
1
upon their minds, man's flesh within the grave decays,
. .;'
though hands that need not probe the wounds are blessed.
·
Carol Yeckel
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On One of His Ritual Suicide Poems
That poem was meant to burn,
to pivot inward,
curling in heated convolusions
down to a fine gray film of ash.
Should I achieve less?
I wanted to flame out, burning down
to join the ancient and absolute,
to feel life bead up
and dissipate like dew on hot steel;
an act that would reach
beyond the ring of time,
the sound of ritual.
A passage into dead centuries.
Final! Complete!

process so simple
it cannot turn back,
cannot cheat except for the pistol
held soundless between my tight white lips
or the evaporated gasoline
that had soaked my body.
I meant to have no body,
just the stasis of gray ash.
And tbat poem cheats.

I wanted it to defy the skull's presence,
to crawl beneath my mask of flesh
and stick my finger in the eye of the death's head.
Instead, it murmurs:

Those foppish lines
utter only the reflection:
the incomplete rite
with no pure act.

"Your life contorted for a fine dead sound, unachieved."
The poem is a mirror of murky water,
an imitator, nothing more.
A chance for culmination has passed
and, as always, the poem failed to take it.
And my life remains in passive ritual.
Well, I'll tell my grandchildren
to scatter my ashes anyway
in the New Bedford sea.
Steve Mancinelli
fourteen

Andrew could feel himself blushing. "Nothing,
just thinking out loud." "You know," he said after
she helped him into the wheelchair "you should
meet my daughter. You're alot like her. She's com
ing today,you know."
That was just how Madelyn would have done it,
with the smile and all. The kind of thing Madelyn
was always doing. Looking you right in the eye and
giving it right back to you when you thought you
were giving it to her. The kind of thing that had
always bothered Margaret. Young ladies don't act
like that.
"Then I must not be a lady, Mother," Madelyn
said with a smile. "I guess I'm just a natural bitch."
And that's what shew�. If'she was anyone but his
daughter Andrew would say it himself.Madelyn was
hard, a bitch of a girl. With a smile as slow and a
tongue as sharp as any man on a barstool.
Andrew was a little nervous as the nurse wheeled
him down the hall. Even with all the time he had
spent in the hospital he never could quite get used
to the idea of these girls giving him baths.Women he
hardly knew the names of helping him undress and
helping him wash.Last time he was in he had firtfu'.1ly
told Margaret, or not really told her but hinted to
her, that it made him feel a little funny. So now she
gave him his sponge baths.
The trouble with these nurses was that they em
barassed you more because they weren't embarassed
at all.So you stuck out, feeling funny about it while
they didn't, whereas if they had been just a little
seqeemish about the whole thing it would be easy to
tell them it was alright, nothing to get upset about.
Just a run-of-the-mill thing.
An orderly met them in the hall and took th�
chair and Andrew from the nurse. That was better.
Just a man that was doing his job.It was better that
the nurse did something else.
After the bath,while the barber trimmed his hair,
Andrew thought about lunch. He had missed break
fast, coming down here for the shave and all. The
barber had talked about the weather and the base
ball scores and Andrew had told him about Madelyn
coming home and then there wai: nothing else to
talk about. So the barber whistkd as he snipped;:md
Andrew thought and realized he,was hungry.
He hoped lunch would come,b.efore>Madelyn.He
wanted to talk to her, and not between mouthfuls.
He didn't want his stomach growling.
Andrew didn't like ..anyone li© ·.v.atch him eat,not
even Margaret. His mouth was raw from the medica
tion they had him on and sometimes the food would
rub it open and make it ble<!d while he ate. And if
he swallowed too much blood he threw up.
He didn't like anyone there telling him to slow
down, to be careful, asking if he was alright after
every bite. It took all the pleasure out of eating.
What pleasure there was in the diet they had him on.
Nothing hot- might start bleeding at the mouth.And

low protein. Like the doctors said you've got to give
your liver a break.Have to let it rest,let the medica
tion work at it. You can't replace a liver.You can't
live without it. So you've got to help it along.So no
meat.
Lunch was waiting when the orderly wheeled
Andrew back to his room. He ate sitting up on the
edge of his bed- lettuce and tomato salad, a soft
boiled egg with toast broken into it, ginger ale and
lemon ice. He stood when he was finished and
walked into the bathroom. He rinsed his mouth with
the salt water the nurse had brought. Brushing was
too irritating she said.Then he went back to bed.
He thought that Madelyn and Margaret. would
stop for lunch after the plane arrived, and be up
when visiting hours started at two.
Andrew wondered how they were getting along'
together. Usually they didn't. They would be alright
at first, and then Madelyn would laugh at something
Margaret didn't think was funny or say something
that Margaret didn't understand or didn't like. And
Margaret wouldn't say anything to her about it,but
you could see her stiffen, and later, when Madelyn
wasn't there, she would say "I don't know where
she gets these ideas. Sometimes I just think she isn't
my daughter; she couldn't be."
And then he would say "She thinks for herself,
Margaret." while he said to himself "My <laughter."
After lunch Andrew slept.
yoices in the _hall awakened him. Not voices passing; people standing in the hall just outside the door,
talking.Margaret. Madelyn.
Andrew sat up and pushed the button to raise the
back of the bed. As he reached for his hairbrush he
could hear Margaret saying " ...be so happy to see
you." Madelyn answered, one word,maybe two. He
couldn't make them out; she still had that low,quiet
voice. Margaret had always been telling her to speak
up.
He brushed his hair in three strokes and put the
brush back on the bedstand. He straighted the cov
ers and leaned back and Margaret said " ... not to
look _shocked when you see him. The doctors are
doing everything they can, but there's just so much
they can do. They say it's terminal. I should have
told you before; I guess you knew anyway."
Terminal. Of course terminal. So what ifo't ter
minal; life is terminal. He wished Margaret' hadn't
said anything. She had a way of making things
sound a lot worse than they really were.
"Happy birthday," Dad." Madelyn was smiling.
He hugged her and she kissed him on the forehead,
"You look fine," Andrew said,holding her by the
h�nd. "So how are you, how's your job now that
you got that promotion?"
"Okay, Dad."
"First woman divisional vice-president. Does any
one give you any trouble?"
"A little at first.Not any more."
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Cadenza
Andrew woke slowly in the morning. An alarm
clock would have disturbed the other patients, so
the nurses left the shade up and the morning sun
would shine in his eyes. The first few days the
nurses had insisted the shades be pulled at night, but
Andrew had just gotten up and opened them again
after every nurse left, just kept letting them up until
the nurses learned. Now they left the shades, and
the sunlight brought him half awake, enough to
dream of waking on a train. Eastbound night train.
Buffalo to Albany in 539. No jobs in Albany. Pop
knew a steelman in Lackawana. Catching the 11 :04
<>n Saturday. Riding home for Sunday dinner with
the family. And Meg, bringing her candy. Dreaming
of her face, and her hair, and the damn sun comes
beaming in and goodbye sweet dreams. Forget every
time to pull that shade.
The ceiling was blue when Andrew opened his
eyes. The whole room was blue. So were all the fifth
floor rooms. It was better than the yellow on the
second floor. He had been admitted to that floor,
the Short Term floor. After a week they moved him
upstairs. Fifth floor didn't have a name, but Andrew
had been in the hospital enough to know the order
lies downstairs called it Death Row.
But what did the orderlies know? If they knew so
much 1tihey would be rich doctors and not dime-a
dozen orderlies. The doctors were optimistic. They
c;o,1r1)dn't make him live forever, but who lives for
-iyer? Who wants to? The doctors were optimistic.
He waited for the nurse. She was coming with a
whctel-chair. He was go down this morning to take a
real · bath. Get a good shave from the barber. The
aide was a nice enough girl, but sl}e was so worried
about nicking hirtr that she left half his beard. He
could have done it himself; but the doctors said to
be careful, be sure not to strain. No sense taking a
chance. No sense getting tired today.
It was his birthday. Magaret hadn't said anything,
but he knew she had something up her sleeve. She'd
come back the night before after dinner with a new
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robe and pajamas. At first he thought it was for his
birthday, it was like her to get something practical,
hankerchiefs for Christmas, ties and socks for anni
versaries. But they weren't wrapped, and she would
have wrapped them, and there was no card.
"I thought you'd like some fresh ones to change
into in the morning," she said.
"But I only put these on this morning."
"Well, you should change more often."
"Every day?"
"It's hotter now. You sweat more."
"Then couldn't you just wash the ones I have?"
"If you don't want these I can just as easily take
them back. I just thought maybe you'd want a
change."
"Well now that you mention it, Margaret, I be
lieve I would like a change."
He could always tell. She was just so rattley,
that's the way his mother always said it. It's just like
some people putting a key in the door. You put it in
and turn it and the door opens as nice as you please.
But Meg, she was one of the kind that puts it in and
it's wrong-side-up and she jiggles it around and takes
it 01,1t and puts it right and tries it but turns it the
wr�pfs way and jiggles it some more and takes it out
agai 1r.- Then she looks through all the keys to see if
maybe she doesn't have the wrong one but she
doesn't but she can't get it back in the door. Then
she gets it in, but not far enough, or maybe too far
and she drops her hands and says it must be broken.
She always got like that, when anything hap
pened, when she had a secret. Excited and jittery.
She always gave it-away. It had to be Madelyn. His
daughter was coming home for his birthday.
Andrew heard the nurse in the hallway. He was
ready for her today, ready for her to come in and
say "Good morning Mr. Tellman, how are we to
day?"
That was the worst thing about nurses. Most of
them were young and pretty and even the old, ugly
ones came when you buzzed. But somewhere along
tht line they all picked it up.
"Are we ready for our bath?"
Ani:lrl'!W was ready alright. Ready to say "I am,
and you're,wekomc to come along." or maybe "Do
you think well both fit?" Say it completely serious
and then watch her try to efficiency her way out of
that one
The nttrse �atrte irt l1: was Kate, red-haired, one of
the young preny <!mes. She was about Madelyn's
age.
"Good mornmg Mr. �ellman," she said as she
unfolded the wheelcha1r "Are we ready for our
bath?"
He took a brear-h .,_1.,o-·1said, a little too loudly for
her being only three feet away, "You think we'll
both fit?".
She looked up from the chair, smiled, and said
"Pardon me, Mr. Tellman?"

"No, not after they saw what you could do."
Madelyn nodded and glanced out th e window.
"Tell your father about the flight." Margaret was
standing at the foot of the bed."
"What happened?" said Andrew pulling her arm a
little.
"We were almost hijacked. At least we all thought
we were. This man got on the plane in Chicago when
we stoppe d to refuel. As soon as we were in the air
again he called a stewardess ov er and gave h er a note
for the pilot. When she came back from the cockpit
she asked him to come with h er. We thought we
were headed for Beiruit, but as it turne d out he was
only a friend of the pilot."
"That's a good thing. Otherwise you probably
would have gotten here just about in time for my
next birthday."
"Speaking of birthday,)' said Margare t "why
don't we have some since we're all here. I'll be right
back." Madelyn and Andre w watched her leave.
"This is a nice room, Dad."
Andrew remembered when his sister Lucille had
sent Madelyn a birthday dress. Margaret had h eld it
up to her and said how nice it was. And Mad elyn
had said that nice was a word used by the politely
dishonest to describe the appearance of old women.
"Yes," he said. "It gets a lot of sun in the morn
ing."
"Here we are," said Margaret, returning with a
rolling table. On it were two quart bottles of Se ven
Up, three glasse s, three plates with a scoop of orange
ice on each, silve rware and two packages. And a
cake with candles. Five blue, five pink. "Th e blue
are for ten ye ars each and the pink for one. Or I
guess it could be the other way around," said Mar
garet. And sh e and Madelyn sang Happy Birthday.
"Thank you," said Andre w when they were done.
"Thank you both very much. Cake and ice cream
and the whole family together."
"Let's have cake before presents, before the ice
melts and get the plates all soggy," said Margaret. "I
ch ecke d with the doctor and he said cake for your
birthday is fine ; just don't eat the whole thing
yourself, he wants a piece. Now make a wish and
blow out the candles, dear." She held the cake in
front of him.
"Now give me a moment for that wish," h e said.
And he wished that Madelyne would stay for a good
visit and not hurry back to San Francisco in a day or
two. Then h e took a deep breath and blew at the
candles. When he was out of breath two were left
burning. He force d the air from his lungs and ble w
them out.
Then he saw blood on the cake and on the sheets
and he knew his nose was bleeding. He reached over
and grabbed a handkerchief from the bedstand and
held it to his nose.
"Lie back, Andre w," said Margaret. "I'll get some
ice from the nurses.
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He pu.l his head back. He felt the blood run into
his throat. He choked, then started to cough. He
leaned forward and pushed the nurse's call button.
The sun was gone when Andrew awoke from
sedation. He raise d his left arm to look at his watch.
The watch was gone and an IV tube ran to a bottle
of clear liquid above his head.
"It's about 8:00," said Madelyn. She was holding
his right hand.
"That's about what I thought it was." He turned
to look at her. She had tears in her eyes. "What's
this they've got me hooke d up to?"
"I think the nurse said glucose."
"That's what it looks like. He noticed the blue
plaid of his robe sleeve . "What's this? I wasn't wear
ing this before."
"That's your birthday present, Dad."
"Say now, that's pretty classy. I like those
colors."
"I thought the dee p blue would match your
eye s."
"It might at that. That's a nice material. What do
they call it?"
"It's a hand-woven cotton. Like linen, but
courser. It has a Finnish name, but I can't remember
it. It's on the tag though."
"I'll have to look. From Finland you say?"
"Yes, from Finland."
"We ll thank you very much, Madelyn. I always
said you had good taste. Just like me." She nodde d
and brushed a pie ce of lint from the covers.
"Where 'd your mother get to?"
"She went down to the cafeteria to bring up some
dinne r."
"Didn't you two eat yet?"
"No."
"I'm a little hungry myself. Why don't you run
down there and ask her to bring me up some orange
ice when she comes. Or lemon. or whateve r kind
they've got tonight; I like them all."
"Alright." Madelyn let go of his hand and stood
up. She kisse d him on the forehead." Is there any
thing e lse you want."
"Why don't you have your mother give Father
Doherty a call and have him drop up."
"Tonight?"
"Or tommorrow. Tommorrow would be fine."
"You don't need a priest, Dad."
"You're not alone. I'm here. I'm going to be
around for a week or so. Maybe two. I've got two
wee ks of vacation coming, I might just as well take
it now that I'm here. Mother's here."
"Yes de ar, I know. It's so good to have you
home. But, not on the end of the tube he said to
himse lf, and to her. Just ask your mother to give
him a call."
Carol Yeckel

Sauce for the Goose
how horrible it must be
to be you,
so very male,
so very Catbolic,
so very guil (Y
when the halves of you
meet like oil and vinegar.
do you exist as a permanent
colloidal suspension,
always just short of
separating;
do you live with the
oil of manbood on top
and the vinegar of religion
just below tbe surface,
always biting at you?
it must be dreadful
to be you,
oil and vinegar
in one bottle
with the cork
always almost coming off

Thrall of the Demon Lover
When I have gazed upon the vi rgin snow,
Or heard men praise the modest, cooing dove,
Or seen the calm and stately lily grow,
I mourn my innocence, now lost to love.
I envy the serene cold of the snow,
The quiet pride in which the lily grows,
That purity is virtue, this I know,
But I've resigned by lily for a rose.
I never had the sweetness of the dove,
Within my soul raptorial talons grow,
The stormy tempest is what I do love,
A raging torrent is my spirit's flow.
Come then, my darkling lord, and let us prove
The wild, unholy raptures of our love.
Mia Fagerstrom
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Pine forest veiled
in heavy clouds of fog
nesting in the void
Mark Hillringbouse
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